
Timberon Water and Sanitation District 
PO Box 40 

Timberon, New Mexico 88350 

PHONE: 575-987-2250 

FAX: 575-987-2238 
 

 

May 16, 2014 

 

Dear Valued Water Customer: 

 

The Timberon Water and Sanitation District (TWSD) plans to file an advice notice on or about 

July 14, 2014 requesting an average rate increase of approximately twenty nine (29%) with the 

New Mexico Public Regulation Commission.  New rates would be effective on or about August 

13, 2014.  This increase will apply to the company’s general service customers currently totaling 

456 (451 Residential, 4 Commercial, and 1 Public Authority) and all standby customers currently 

totaling 2,941 (numbers represent ratepayers).  Upon request, we can promptly notify you of the 

date on which we actually file this notice. 

  

As you are aware, we had a water rate adjustment in 2012.  This adjustment resulted in a decrease 

in billed water rates by over 18% and an increase in the Standby Fee of $17.95 per year.  This 

new rate increase will be a partial adjustment to that decrease in water rates in 2012.  As all billed 

water customers are aware, our aged water system is prone to leaks; and we all have experienced 

water outages over the past several years.  Our water system is still losing significant amounts of 

water to leaks, and TWSD is implementing a strategic plan to address this situation.  The TWSD 

General Manager and the Board of Directors have been working hard to make improvements to 

our water system.  Current approved grants for TWSD are valued at over $770,000.  Additionally, 

the District currently has applications in for over $3.7 million for needed infrastructure 

improvements.   Most significantly, construction will begin soon for a new 370,000 gallon water 

tank.  Many of these grants/projects include cost sharing by TWSD requiring in some cases that 

TWSD take out loans for the cost share amount.  These added costs to TWSD in addition to the 

ever increasing costs associated with the delivery of water to the Timberon Community make an 

increase in our water rates necessary at this time.   It is the goal of the TWSD General Manager 

and the Board of Directors to keep future water rate increases to a modest 2-3% per year to keep 

up with inflation.   

 

Excluding applicable New Mexico gross receipts tax, the new monthly rate for ¾” metered 

service will increase by $9.00 per month from $26.00 to $35.00, and the water consumption rate 

will increase by $0.07 per 1,000 gallons from $4.03 to $4.10 per 1,000 gallons.  Table 1 below 

reflects a comparison of your anticipated bill under the new rates as compared to the current rates 

for your respective water usage.  With this advice notice filing, the above listed rates will apply to 

all residential and commercial customers regardless of the meter size.  Standby fees will increase 



by $6.00 per year from $53.95 to $59.95 yearly.  A standby charge is assessed against each non-

metered lot that has a water distribution line adjacent to it, which is either in service or can 

reasonably be placed in service on demand.  Table 2 below reflects a comparison of your 

anticipated Standby Fee bill under the new rates as compared to the current rates. 

. 

All other rates and fees associated with water service within TWSD will remain unchanged from 

the rates put into service by the New Mexico Public Regulation Commission on November 15, 

2006. 
 

                        
                            

 

                   
 

                                

The new rates will go into effect 30 days after the advice notice is filed and will be not be subject 

to review and hearing by the commission unless protests conforming to the requirements of 

subsection A, B, D and E of 17.12.770.12 NMAC are filed.  For purposes of protests under 

Current Rate
Proposed 

Rate
$ Increase % Increase

Number of 

Customers *

53.95$             59.95$         6.00$               11.121% 2941

Table 2 - Water Standby Fees

* Represents ratepayers for billing year 2014.  Total standby accounts equals 4,295.

Consumption 

Level in Gallons

Bill Using 

Current Rates

Anticipated Bill - 

Proposed Rates
% Increase

Number of 

Customers *

0 26.00$         35.00$              34.615% 323

1,000 30.03$         39.10$              30.203% 118

2,000 34.06$         43.20$              26.835% 55

3,000 38.09$         47.30$              24.180% 29

4,000 42.12$         51.40$              22.032% 27

5,000 46.15$         55.50$              20.260% 20

6,000 50.18$         59.60$              18.772% 10

7,000 54.21$         63.70$              17.506% 10

8,000 58.24$         67.80$              16.415% 8

9,000 62.27$         71.90$              15.465% 10

10,000 66.30$         76.00$              14.630% 6

15,000 86.45$         96.50$              11.625% 16

20,000 106.60$       117.00$            9.756% 9

25,000 126.75$       137.50$            8.481% 1

30,000 146.90$       158.00$            7.556% 2

35,000 167.05$       178.50$            6.854% 1

40,000 187.20$       199.00$            6.303% 0

45,000 207.35$       219.50$            5.860% 3

50,000 227.50$       240.00$            5.495% 3

Table 1 - 3/4" Meter Billing Analysis

* Data from July, 2013 - the highest w ater usage month in past 12 months.



Section 62-8-7.1A NMSA 1978, “each person who receives a separate bill equals one ratepayer 

and each person who receives multiple bills equals one ratepayer”.  A “ratepayer” means a person 

in whose name service is carried.  For purposes of determining protests for this proposed rate 

increase, Timberon has 3,397 ratepayers as of April, 2014. Procedures for protesting rates are set 

forth in 17.12.770 NMAC.  A copy of these procedures and forms for protest can be obtained 

upon request from, or inspected at, Timberon Water and Sanitation District’s office or the office 

of the utility division of the commission in Santa Fe.  A copy of the rate filing together with any 

exhibits and related papers may be examined at, or further information may be obtained by 

contacting the utility or the commission. 

 

Timberon Water and Sanitation District           New Mexico Public Regulation Commission 

1 Bobwhite Circle, P.O. Box 40                       1120 Paseo de Peralta 

Timberon, New Mexico 88350                         P.O. Box 1269 

(575) 987-2250                                                  Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

                                                                           1-888-427-5772 
 

IF A HEARING IS HELD BY THE PUBLIC REGULATION COMMISSION, ANY COSTS 

INCURRED BY THE TIMBERON WATER AND SANITATION DISTRICT MAY BE 

INCLUDED IN ITS FUTURE RATES, FOLLOWING THE UTILITY’S NEXT RATE CASE. 

 

Thank you for your understanding and continued support of the Timberon community.  

Remember, without water service we would not have a community. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Joseph A. Mainello 

Chairman 

Timberon Water and Sanitation District 

Board of Directors 


